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Rick Pursell is an international speaker 
and spent 23 years as a Health, Safety and 
Environmental specialist working for multi-
national companies.

He lives in Bali, Indonesia with his wife and 
twin daughters, where he runs retreats on 
personal awareness and growth.

He is an Associate VP of a rapidly de-
veloping socially responsible company in 
Singapore, in the capacity of an advisor to 
the Board of Directors

His mission in life is to guide people to 
their true nature and corporations to oper-
ate from their hearts, not being driven by 
pure profits alone, but towards the new 
business paradigm of: Your People, Our 
Planet And Profits.

www.cAuse-no-hArm.com 

You have in your hands a simple but profoundly effective tool to make your  
personal life and the lives of others, more peaceful, harmonious and loving. 

Isn’t this what we all want?
What if it were this simple?

Written in words that resonate deeply within, this book promises a better world and 
humanity united as one family.

This process, tried and proven, will appeal to corporate CEO’s, parents; teachers, gov-
ernment leaders, environmentalists, humanitarians and to all those who dare to make a 
difference.

It maps out the paradigm shift from separateness to unity, and challenges us to live 
our lives in full integrity and harmony with each other.

Go ahead; I dare you to take the challenge to a new way of being!!

In prAIse of the Cause No Harm hAndbook -

“This handbook is remarkable in its profound depth, expressed in 
such a simple return to first principles”. “I can tell that this repre-
sents an entire life’s work, part of which has been to contemplate 
how to hone the concepts to their core, traditional messages”.

dan Leftwich, founder of evolutionary Law, boulder, colorado, usA.
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Your Designer’s Concept Insight: Cause No Harma

      Cover Concept 1:
The first concept stays true to the provided cover image and the answers 
provided in the questionnaire. The background color is white as request-
ed. On the back cover Century Gothic was used, matching the font used 
for the subtitle and author name on the cover. The purple box on the 
back cover provides some separation between the various back cover 
elements. 

Cover Concept 2: 
In this option, dark gray and purple color bands have been used, creating 
a vibrant, eye-catching layout. The font used throughout (aside form the 
initial title graphic) is Gotham, a contemporary sans serif font that is very 
clear and easy to read, even at small sizes. On the back cover the text 
has again been visually separated into multiple sections for added clarity 
and legibility. 
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NOTE: If you would like a Creative  
Coordinator to contact you to review your 
designs and discuss possible changes, 
please utilize the message center within 
your CreateSpace account to request 
a call after you have uploaded your  
completed changes. 

You can request a call by clicking the 
“Contact Support” link in your Member 
Dashboard,  selecting the “Support for 
Purchased Services” button, and then 
clicking the “Call Me!” button.


